AGENDA (Revised)

Future Meeting Dates / Times

Spring Semester – Monday’s, 1 – 3 pm.

Announcements

Updates on Old Business Items

Honors Colloquium – approval process for UD Breadth – Nash and Hastings met with Dr. Arnold to discuss. No action required now.

Permanent Status Program Reviews – due November 1, 2014. No action necessary now.

Completing “unclear” Catalog Edits – all Departments have been notified. No action necessary now.

Old Business:

1. UGS0431 – Explicitly list courses that are not allowed as technical electives and explicitly list courses that can be used to satisfy the requirement of an extra math course to the BS in Computer Science (attachment) – Sent back for more information.

2. UGS0432 – Explicitly list courses that are not allowed as technical electives and explicitly list courses that can be used to satisfy the requirement of an extra math course for the BS in Information Systems (attachment) - Sent back.

3. UGS0449 – Request to revise the French Studies Minor (attachment) (attachment 2-5-15) Sent back

4. UGS0456 – Request to create a 4 + 1 in Organizational and Community Leadership and Public Policy (attachment) Hold – Steve will communicate with Buz Swanik, Chair of Gradstudies.
5. **UGS0457** – Request to create a 4 + 1 in Organization and Community Leadership and Public Administration ([attachment](#)) Hold – Steve will communicate with Buz Swanik, Chair of Gradstudies.


7. **UGS0464** – Request to revise the BS ENEP Major ([attachment](#)) Hold – support letters for new courses among other things

8. **UGS0469** – Request to revise the English Education Major ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 1-29-15] Hold – UCTE approval? Typo on last page. Feb 2\(^{nd}\) – APPROVED PENDING UCTE

**UGS0470** – Request to revise the Honors English Education Major ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 1-28-15] Hold – Capstone, UTCE approval Feb 2\(^{nd}\) – APPROVED PENDING UTCE

9. **UGS0472** – Request to add an undergraduate certificate program in Foreign Languages: Spanish for Health Care ([attachment](#)) Hold – Steve will talk with them about a possible concentration for Nursing students. UGS doesn’t typically approve certificate programs for Undergraduates. Feb 2\(^{nd}\) – Motion APPROVED – Moratorium approved on future UGRD CERTs until there is a definition provided to CERTs and if they are going to be approved for matriculated degree-seeking students, to have common parameters established (how to track, are they on transcript, etc.); Also, why are some CERTs on Continuing & Professional Studies list and others are not?

10. **UGS0473** – Request to add a Game Studies Minor ([attachment](#)) ([attachment](#)) ([revised attachment 2-5-15] (attachment) (attachment) (attachment) Hold – No university requirements, needs core, electives have pre-reqs. Art 200? Feb 2\(^{nd}\) – NOT APPROVED – Discussion surrounding Game Studies responses – the committee’s concerns remain – Steve to go back to Game Studies for requested/required revisions & clarification on ART 200 – new course/new title?

11. **UGS0475** – Request to revise the Spanish Education Major ([attachment](#)) Hold – UCTE approval

12. **UGS0476** – Request to add a 4 +1 option to the Master of Arts in Social Studies in World History ([attachment](#)) Hold – seems to be written from the undergrad standpoint. Grad policy statement. Steve will talk with Buz.
13. UGS0477 – Request to add a BA Major in Linguistics and French (attachment) Hold – catalog text?

14. UGS0478 – Request to add a BS Major in Applied Mathematics (APMA) (attachment) (revised attachment 2-5-15) Hold – take group a and b out and list names on options

15. UGS0479 – Request to add a BS Honors Major in Applied Mathematics (APMA Honors) (attachment) (revised attachment 2-5-15) Hold

UGS0480 – Request to change the name of the academic unit Medical Scholars Program to Medical/Dental Scholars Program (attachment) (revised attachment 2-5-15) (revised attachment 2-5-15) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Why not MATH 201 if STAT 200?

UGS0481 – Request to revise the International Relations Major (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Why the transfer credit residency policy? How will they police this policy? Rewrite in manner comparable to Criminal Justice? (Sent Steve the CRJU example)

16. UGS0482 – Request to revise the Political Science Education Major (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Steve had already written saying they need UCTE approval; Same transfer credit residency language

17. UGS0483 – Request to revise French, German, or Spanish/Political Science Major (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Same transfer credit residency language

18. UGS0484 – Request to revise the Political Science Major (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Same transfer credit residency language

19. UGS0487 – Request to modify the bachelor of Biomedical Engineering degree program (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Steve is going to request they tell us which courses are new/on challenge list; Steve going to provide them sample text for ‘approved by advisor’ language; what is STEM department (is it the departments they list?); Steve to share with Biomedical Lab. Dept.; Better rationale for why removing BISC/Organic CHEMs from a Biomedical ENGR program

20. UGS0488 – Request to revise the required credits for graduation to the BSN – Bachelor of Science in Nursing (attachment) Feb 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Two Adult Health Nursing – two different body systems – can be taken in either order – Suzanne Stanley wrote to say they can’t have the same title; NURS doesn’t want to change – hasn’t heard back from Suzanne; Tony proposes MATH 201 to be formally written in a curriculum (in conjunction for STAT 200)

21. UGS0489 – Request to add a Molecular Diagnostics minor (attachment) Feb. 2nd – NOT APPROVED – Medical Diagnostics Major/Minor & Medical Laboratory Science Major – Do we have a concern/issue with overlap with the newly-proposed Molecular Diagnostics minor?
22. UGS0490 – Request to add a Medical Social Services minor (attachment) Feb. 2nd – NOT APPROVED – It should not be open to HDFS majors; is it too much overlap with Health Behavior Science majors (related field)

New Business:

23. UGS0491 – Request revise the BS Major in Applied Nutrition (attachment) Karren – Please fix attachment for UGS0491

24. UGS0492 – Request to revise the BS Major in Dietetics (attachment)

25. UGS0493 – Request to revise the Major Concentration in Health Behavioral Science (attachment)

26. UGS0494 – Request to add a Concentration to the HBS Major – Health and Disability (attachment)

27. UGS0495 – Request to revise the BS Major in Health Sciences (attachment)

28. UGS0496 – Request to revise the Health and Physical Education Major (attachment)

29. UGS0497 – Request to revise the Athletic Training Major Concentration and course sequencing (attachment)

30. UGS0498 – Request to delete the Exercise Physiology and the Biomechanics and Motor Control Concentrations in the Exercise Science Major. Revise the Exercise Science Major (attachment)

31. UGS0499 – Request to revise the Exercise Science Major Concentration in Medical Scholars (attachment)

32. UGS0500 – Request to revise the Strength and Conditioning Minor (attachment)

33. UGS0501 – Request to revise the Diagnostics Major (attachment)

34. UGS0502 – Request to revise the Medical Diagnostics Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration (attachment)

35. UGS0503 – Request to revise the Medical Laboratory Science Major (attachment)
36. UGS0504 – Request to revise the catalog page of the Department Behavioral Health and Nutrition (attachment)

37. UGS0505 – Request to disestablish the BS in Agriculture Education (attachment)

38. UGS0506 – Request to delete the Minor in Operations Research (attachment)

39. UGS0507 – Request to revise the Animal Science Minor (attachment)

40. UGS0508 – Request to revise the BS Major in Statistics (attachment)

41. UGS0509 – Request to revise the Entomology Minor (attachment)

42. UGS0510 – Request to revise the Wildlife Conservation Minor (attachment)

43. UGS0511 – Request to revise the Food Science Minor (attachment)

44. UGS0512 – Request to revise the Elementary Teacher Education Major (attachment) (attachment)

45. UGS0513 – Request to revise the BS Human Services Major (attachment)

46. UGS0514 – Request to revise the minor in Exercise Science (attachment)

47. UGS0515 – Request to add a new Major in Meteorology and Climatology (attachment)

48. UGS0516 – Request to add a new Minor in Meteorology and Climatology (attachment)

49. UGS0540 – Request to revise the Global Enterprise Technologies Minor (attachment)